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Volunteers with an International Flavor

Friends Recognized in Mexico

Kurt Kuznicki

Our members have helped Friends of Nevada Wilderness
build one of the most recognized wilderness stewardship
organizations in the nation.

In October, Friends' volunteers celebrated National Wildlife
Refuge Week by planting 600 native plants on the
Pahranagat Refuge. This trip was special because of the
diversity of the volunteers. Justice, a naturalized US citizen
who leads tours to his native Tanzania and his wife, Zighe
from Kenya, have seen their native wilderness disappear.
They want to leave a Wilderness Legacy in their new home
in southern Nevada. "What does it say about us as a
people if we use up the wild places and don't save anything
for the future?" said Justice, speaking from his heart.

Bighorn sheep range across Nevada

Now, wilderness folks from around the world will be
learning about Friends of Nevada Wilderness at the 9th
World Wilderness Congress being held in Merida, Mexico.
The BLM will be featuring us and our wilderness
stewardship accomplishments during their presentation at
this prestigious event in November.

Many countries of origin are represented by this volunteer crew

Geneva, talked about the threatened wildlife from her
native Panama where their plight inspired her to work hard
for wildlife and wild places in southern Nevada. Standing up
for the future was young Hannah who came out to help her
dad, Jonathan, with the hope seeing
some wildlife.
The day touched my heart in many
ways and made me realize, once
again, that not only is Nevada
wilderness a special gift from the
past but it is a gift that must be
passed on to the future.

Mark Your Calendars
Our annual Wilderness Celebration and recognition
party will be held December 12 at the Grand Sierra in
Reno. There will be music, raffle, silent auction, food
and drink and recognition of some awesome folks.
Fear not, we will have a terrific 2010 Celebration in Las
Vegas, as well. For more info call (775) 324-7667.

Patagonia Rocks!
Thank you Reno Patagonia for nominating Friends of
Nevada Wilderness for your Voice Your Choice program.
And thanks to all our members who went to the Patagonia
Outlet and voted for us. On October 26th, the winners were
announced and Friends of Nevada Wilderness took second
place along with a check for $1,500.

Thank you Members!
As members, your gifts of time and money have made
possible the stewardship program and the many, many
projects completed on our public lands.

Natural, peaceful, sounds will predominate – providing a
quiet piece of solitude, a place where people can recharge
their spirit. Your legacy has assured all these benefits.

You have given back to wildlife the quiet, natural solitude
where they thrive best, and you have made it easier for the
native plant communities to reclaim vehicle tracks.

Peaceful Mount Rose Wilderness - hiking distance from Reno

Wilderness stewards at work

By removing invasive species, you have given native plants
a chance to live in their natural communities and not be
crowded out by competitive imports. This also lessens the
chance of catastrophic wild fires.
By hauling out barbed wire and man-made trash, you have
made the wilderness a more beautiful place and reduced
the likelihood of critters getting entangled in fence lines or
choked by plastic six-pack rings.

Protecting Wilderness
The members of Friends of Nevada Wilderness have,
through their generosity and efforts, helped to protect
over 3.3 million acres of Nevada's wild lands over
Friends' first 25 years. You made this possible. Your gifts
over the years have paved the way for the protection of
extraordinary wilderness like Mount Charleston, Arc Dome,
Mount Rose and the High Schells.
These accomplishments are the legacy of all Friends of
Nevada Wilderness' members, past and present. As a
member, you can be proud of what your involvement has
achieved for wild open spaces across Nevada. Because of
your commitment to Nevada's wildlands, you can rest
assured that these special places will remain wild for
future generations.
Your efforts guarantee that Nevada's bountiful wildlife, from
desert tortoise to bighorn sheep have homes where they
can live and prosper in nature. Your generosity means that
the rain and snow that fall on these lands will remain clean
and not be polluted by runoff from streets and development
projects.

Looking forward to 2010
•

•
•
•
•

In partnership with the Forest Service, Friends will
be hiring three, six-month seasonal positions to
help with wilderness management and monitoring
using the economic stimulus funds.
There will be a lot more projects, events and
opportunities to get out in the wild in southern
Nevada. Kurt hopes to meet all of you in 2010.
Friends will be working on potential wilderness in
our National Wildlife Refuges.
As always, there will be many opportunities to get
out into northern and central Nevada's great wild
areas and work for their protection and restoration.
We hope to expand our members' opportunities to
have fun for the wild and in the wild.

Sometimes, we just plain have fun out on the playa, too.

Thank you members!
A big thank you goes out to Friends' wonderful members
and volunteers for making our first 25 years together (2009
is Friends' Silver Anniversary) so very successful in the
protecting and restoring Nevada's wild heritage. We look
forward to the next 25 years being even better. Friends'
members truly do make it all happen.
Thank you!
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